
THE R E L E V A N C E  OF 

C O N T E M P O R A R Y  

R A D I C A L  T H O U G H T  

r i c k  t u r n e r  

THE OBJECT of' this paper is to d iscuss  t,he relevance of 
'cont.emporary radical thought' to the South African sitaatlon. 
The phrase 'contctriporary radical thought'  includes the ideo- 
logies of varjous issue-onenled lnovenier~ts suctl as 'Student 
Power', 'Black Power' and 'Women's Liberation' groups, and 
also refers to recent developments in Marxist theory 2nd in 
Chrislian thought. In polltical terms i t  flrlds expression in a 
number of part,ies situat.ed well to t h e  left of the orthodox Com- 
nlunist parties i n  the polit.ica1 spect.rutn, 

Although anlong all these groups, clirre~lts atid movements 
there are wide divergences as t o  tactics, there is an undcr- 
lying unity of appror~ch concerni~lg inauediate objectives and 
riettuls of' nnnlysls. Tliis lies jn s common rejection of these 
pattecrls of h u ~ n a i  relations imposed upon people by t h e  
exigencies of' modem copitdist  societies. For exarr~ple, the 
difference betwee11 the Black Power moverrlent in the United 
States and prevlous Civll Rigtlts nlovenlents does uot eor~sist 
only in a change of tactics and a greater willingness to use 
violence. A change i n  goals js also ir)volved. 

The desire is no longer to be accepted illt,o white niiddle- 
class society, as rhough th i s  were the peak of human attain- 
ment. The way i n  which whi tes  treat blacks is seen as having 



11s roots iri t l ~ e  w;iy tl1:it wlliles tre:it. otle :inotlier; tl~ereforc! 
wtliit. is aimed at n o w  is the constriict,ion of a rlew kiud of 
society with a dit'fefclit vi~lne-system and a dit'f'erent culture, 
a het,ter culture. In pi~rtic~liu, t h i s  involves a rejection of the 
whites' sssumpl . inn that ttiey ti:tve the ligllt to select rhe ct'iteria 
of 'acceptability', 'responsibility'. 'civilisation', or even beauty, 
Similarly, the Women's Libmation 1mver11ent is irot based merely 
un the idea that wonlen are economicallv exploit,ed by men, 
1.lirougll gctt.ing Iowt?r wages at work, uld not sharing properly 
in  controlling the honie budget. It. i s  i~ l so  argued that in  he 
ptesent. syst.em the whole nature of the wonlan-man reli~tior~ship 
is vitiated 1)y stereotyped role-play pat.t.errls which destroy 
ttir! spout;ineity of relationships. \tl~ilc: tlris is Inore daturtging 
to the wornan, i t  nevertheless danlages the man also. 

I sliall briefly sketch the theoret.iaa1 basis rot this crit.iql~e 
which is based on a particular analysis of the 11a1~1re of h~lman 
beings. Ethical concepts suel~ as  'justice' and 'equality' refer 
to a desired type of rel;ltior~ship between individuals. This 
r.elzLEionshjp is desired tEciluse of what it. does to e a c h  individual 
111 the relutlonstiip. That. 1s. we believe that it  i s  good fol. in- 
dividuals t o  he treated justly and equally. Eqtiallty and fustil:t! 
are means towards the end of itidividud happiness. 1P1e signifi- 
cancx of t h i s  i s  that the content which we give to such norrrls 
r1eperad.v on the way in which we belleve indivitluals achieve 
h;)gpiness, or f u l f ~  I thcmlselves. I sllali roi'er to a particular 
idea of f~~l f i l r i~ent  as a 'human model'. 

If' we advocate equality as  a tiorm governing relations be- 
tween people, we are not reqninng   den tical treatment for all 
~ndividuals in all situations. We mean that differences in tseat- 
1tle11t ~llust be based on relevant tlii'ferences in the nature or 
situation of the i~ldividuals co~~cerned. In determining relev~~nce,  
vtle factor w h ~ c h  must be taken into ac:courlt. is this quest.ion 
uC I~unli~n models. The type of society one aims nt depe~ids 
or: one's htuian n~odel. If oire sees human fulfilment in terms 
of' a high level of eonsunipt~on t h e  sort of' society one aims 
at will be vary different from that which would be sought if 
one s a w  f'ulfilnient as lying in  schievil~g sartori, or 1ovi11g Cod. 
or co~no~unica t i~~g with  one's ft:llows, or developi~rg one's 
int,ellect, or serving the  glory of orto's 11at.ion. Central t.o any 
ideology is a human moclel. It is crucial to realise t h i s .  f o r  
often in political rtrg!unerits 6he disputarlts L'sil t.o reailsn that 
they are operating with rl~l'ferent hum;ttl niodels. a r~d  su that, 
they are giving differelit rnemil~gs to key terrris. 

I €  one accepts that different. ideo lo~ies  depend on different 
human modpls, then t,he ptoblem arises of what criteria ow? 



colllti possibly use it1 co1np;rrirlg various niodels. There arc 
two possihlc ~ ~ p p l ~ o ; ~ o l ~ e s  to t.his prol)lenl. The t'irst is to say 
that a11 i ~ i d ~ v ~ d \ ~ a l  is l'ull'illed wl~eil I ~ i s  11eeds are satsif'ied, 
and so  that it is necessilry to find uut what t11e needs of u 
Iiu~nan are i l l  order t,o disr:ovt?r which niodel is correct. This 
approach suggests chat there i s  an ohlective, enipir'ically clet.er- 
alillablr? answer to the question. However, s u c h  ;in ;inswar 
assumes that thete is a tixerl and cor~statit seL of' drives a ~ i d  
needs: 'human nature'. Whetlier ap~~roaclllog the  pl.aI>lo~u frorri 
an existentiiilist or from a marxist viewpoint, c:onreniporilry 
radical t1linlrel.s ate un;rnituous i r ~  rejecting the concept ' h ~ o ~ i i ~ l  
niit ure' . 

It wuuld require too large a detour to give their reasons 
for t h i s  uflth any rigour. Briefly, tlie L'act, ot' self-consciolrs~~ess 
~nakes i t  possihlo for nn incliv~dunl to ~~et'lect. on and  reject. h i s  
~uorives for any particular acriotl. At the most elen~entary level, 
the statement 'rrlan rleeds bod'  means 'if an iudividual wants 
to stay :llive, he  must have fond'. The translation tjrings out 
the fiict that  the initial statt:mt!nt. contains im inlplicit nor- 
niative .judgement, or ar1 implicit r;hoictt-stat.e~~le[~t. Ir~riividuals 
can decide not to stay alive, and then t.hey don't need tbod. 
Since oearly all people do in  Yact wsut  to stay alive, the first 
statement is adequate for everyday use. in  Pact, in any given 
society, most people do seem to want roughly the same sort 
of things, and ~t is ttus uniformity which leads people to think 
in lernis of' 'human nature', as an exp1a11at.01-y hypotl~esis. If' 
we are to reject it, we rnust replace it, with it better explrulation 
of the relative uniformity of' huo~an behaviour i n  any given 
sooie ty. 

Once more, ~t is not possil)lt: to formulate such an explanation 
in detail. It  is argued t h a t  people behave In terms of their col- 
ture and that a culture is largely s social product which is im- 
posed or1 each iodjviduitl by the socialising process to which 
he 1s subjected 111 h i s  particular society. He 1s 'taught' a se t  
of needs, and he rtcts i n  terms of these I ~ ( ? H ~ s .  This ri~ises a 
number of problems, two of which are particularly relevant. 

1. Once i t  is re;~ljsed that  ii pilrticl~liu set of' needs is merely 
the particular. human model characteristic of that  culture, one 
is faced with n value decision. Should one continue to accept 
this particular model? What criteria could be used in deciding 
betaween it ant1 other possible ~uodels? These are very difficult 
problems i n  ethical theory. Here I shall not attampt to justify 
nly own solution. I shall merely assume the validity of' the 
Christian model, which I understand to be based oo the coo- 
cepts ol' freedom a ~ ~ d  love. Freedom me:tIis self-det,ern~luation; 



rt nleens using one's powers o f  reason to t.Ile lilll in order to 
understand oneself and one's world. and in order to act irr  terms 
of this underst.artding. An jndividual renl:dns ~mliee i f  he acts 
in terms of ~ii~exarnined prinr:iples and soc:j;illy-imposed Ilorrns. 

The Christian prl~lciple of love itnplies that a certain type 
o l  ~elatiorrsl~ip wit.11 other people is ii way of' achieving li~lt'il- 
ment. That is, corr~nlunity with other people is a good in itself, 
r~ot a w : ~ y  of' obtaining other goocls. T.ove atid lreeclaln are in- 
terdependent. To love sonieolre niearis to be open to biin, to 
explore h i m ,  and this openness arid cxplosariorl cannot occur 
where people are reacting to one anot:tier in terms of set, con- 
ventlorlolly deter~i~iired behaviour' patterns, Thy development. 
of reasor1 a11t1 const:iousness wllich rulderlies f'rredom can 
only occur in real 1nteract.kon wlth other people, in community. 

2'0 repeat, love, freed0111 and reason are not means to an 
end. They constitute a way of life wliicitl i s  ;in end in  itself. 
a rllode of' Iultilrnetlr.. 

2. \"ly is t.his particular set of needs ~nlposed hy bhis particular 
soc:iet.y? The structural i'unctional scliool of' t;ot:iology answers 
this question by pointing to the fuact~on which culture has ~ J I  

the overall s o c ~ a l  system. In order I'or the social structnre 
to be maintained i n  existence, it is riecessary for the indivldu;ils 
in the society to acquire the k i ~ ~ d  of kehaviour pattern which 
is co~lsistent with i ts  contillued existence, and the process of 
social~sntion inlposes this behzlvio~u pattern. It. tias been pointed 
out by critics slich as Easton (1) and Buckley (2j bhat. the 
structural i'unction3l approach in  terms of system maintenance 
introduces a co~iscrvat~ive hias I)y assuming that it. is I I ~ C H S -  

sary lor the  society to rnaintair~ its present structure, and so  
legitimislng t.he culture wllich enables it. to (lo so. Easton 
therefote introduces the concept of 'systems persistetice'. 

Tlie distinction between systems persistence and systerns 
maintenance makes it possible to disQiuguist~ betweell, an the 
one hand, the necessary prereqmsites for the continued ex- 
istence of solne form of sociery, and, on the other hand. the 
muc!h narrower set of necessary prerequisibes for the continued 
existence of' a given suniety with its give11 structure. One c a i  
then ask whether a given c:ult~lre perf'on~s a 'maintenance' role 
or a 'pet-sistencc' role: whether it futictioris to rnair~tair~ the 
given class, economic, ;md power structure, or whether i l  in- 
troduces the individual to an open-ended search for ways oP 
living together w1t.h his fellows. 

This dlstinctioii c m  be irsed to illuninilte Marcuse's dis- 
tinction betwt:en 'repression' and 'surplus repression' (3) (or 
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vice-versa, if  you are more familiar with Marcuse t h a n  with 
Easton). Us~ng h ~ s  owti vers io r~  of' Freudian psyc:hology, Mucuse 
accepts that social living requires a certain amount of' repression 
of libidinal drives, since both t.he material situat.ion and the 
necessity of working in  collirbot'ation with other people makes 
a certairi aniour~t of abilegation inevitable. In order to prevent 
frustration :tnd confhct. every t.ime thls occurs, I T  is desirable 
that the socialisation process should impose a certain amount 
of repression. The less gratification possible it1 a give11 social 
situation, the more repression is necessary. Marcuse argues 
that in uny given social sittiation ant! can distinguish l)etween 
the optimum distribution of possibilities of gratifjcat.ion available 
with the best utilisatio~l uf the social and ptoductive forces, 
and the actual distril)ution, which is 8 function ot' the way in 
wl~ich the society actually uses its resources, which is i t1  turn 
a function of social organisation, and in  particular of class 
structure. There rnay be a surplus of i~iternalised repression 
required for the maintenance 01' the particular class  struckre. 
That is, in order to produce people who will accept the t y p e  
of life which the society can offer them. it may be necessary 
to impose up011 them a highly limiting set of 'needs ' .  

The 'Old Lel't ' criticised capitalism largely oil t h e  grounds 
that jt Ieads to ;in unlhir distribution of wealth and an inefficient 
use of productive resources. On the whole i t  accepted the 
capitdisr h~iinan model of fulfilment through the coiisunlpt.ion 
and possession of' riiatscial goods. The 'New Left' agrees with 
the in1 tial crit.lcism. but argues, further, that t.he human model 
imposed in capitalist society i s  a function of the needs of t h e  
capitalist s y s t e m .  ;md that i t  irlvolves the destruction of ia- 
portant human potentialities. Galbraith niakes sir~iilitr points. 
using a different 'language game', in 'The New Industrial State'. 
For exan~ple, h e  siiows how the concept of 'consumer sovereignty' 
no longer applies, slnce ways have been devjsed of controlling 
aggregate demand t.hrough advertising techniques in order to 
satisfy the need of the industrial system for a stable expanding 
market. He writes ,  'But, as we have sufficiently seen, the system. 
if it accorrlmodates to man's wants, also and increasingly 
xcommodates nleij to its needs. And it must.. This latter 
accommodation is no trivial exercise in salesolanship. It is 
deeply organic. High technology arid heavy capi td  use cannot 
be subor,dirlnted to the ebb and flow of market demand. They  
require planning; i t  is the essence of planning that public be- 
haviour be made predictable, that i t  be subject to c:ontrol. And 
from t h i s  control f low further important consequetlces. It ensures 
that  men and numerous wonien will work with ulldinlinished efrort 
however great their supply of goods. And it helps ensure that 
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the society will nleasure its acco~nplishment by its annual 
increase i n  production. ,. . The management to whiclk we are 
subject is riot onerous. It works not OII the body but O n  the 
mind. It first wins itcquiescence or belief; action is in response 
to this tnent.al c:onditioning, atid js thus devoid of any sense 
of con~pulsion. I t  is not that we ere required PO have a iiew1.y 
configured automobile or a novel reverse-action laxative; it is 
because we helievt: tliat we riiust have them. It. is open to any- 
one who can resist belief' to contract out. of this control. But 
we are no less managed because we are not physically com- 
pelled. On die contrary, though this is poorly understood, physi- 
c d  eo~npulsior~ would have a far lower order of efficiency' 
( 4 ) .  111 a slt,u:lt,ion where product.iviry lias reached a level st 
which rapidly increasing leisure possibilities open up, an ethic 
01' corist~rr~ption and need creatiori i s  imposed hec:ttuse the ecotlon~y 
ill i ts present forni needs incjreasing demand, without there being 
any artenipt to consider whether people need i t .  

The capitalist human model includes the following three 
elelnetit s : 

(a) Fult'ilrnent through possession and consutnptioti of n~aterial 
goods. .. wha t  C. B. Macpherson calls 'possessive iltdivi- 
dualistrl'. 

(b) A terldency to c,on~p;trtmentalis life into a work s p h e r e  and 
a 'living' syherc, with work being seen as an unt'orttinate 
necessity, rather than an area of possible full'ilrne~it. (This 
is because tllc work sit,uatio11 IJI  su(:li a so~lety  i s  not de- 
signed to be ,an area of ihlhln\ent. It. i s  designed to increase 
productivity, which is not necessa~ily the sarile thing). 

(c)  The idea tha t  explortatloti is the naturzl1 relat~onshjp between 
people. In a capitalist enterprise the e~nployee is essenti- 
ally a 'means  01' production', who may be oiled t,o make tdin 
work hetter,  as other pieces of machitiery are, but who 
bscomesredundunt if he plays no role in the profit-making 
process. Human relationships become instrunlental, rafher 
than areas for finding fulfilment. 

. The u s e  of personnel manageunent techniques nlay make the 
worker more comforlahle, but it does not change the nature of' 
the basic relationship. Rather, it is a process of refilling the 
syster~i of controls i~uposed on tlie worker, o l  persuading tiink 
to co-operato willingly iri his own exploitation. For exanlple. 
giving the worker a token nlunber of shares in the firm may 
make Iiim reel that  he has a. gleat.er i11t.erest and a. nlore signi- 
ficant role in  i t ,  but l t  I ~ I  fact gives him no real power. It. is 
power w11ic:h is the  ( , t u x  of the matter. The worker mav be given 
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a consuftat.lve role, but power, in part,icular power to dtx:ide 
what shall he  done with the profits, l ies with owtlership and 
management. The term 'exploitiition' describes this power 
differential and i t s  implications. 

Contemporary radicals suggest two other areas of possible 
hi~man experience which, they argue, are more fhll'illing: 

(a)the idea of work as a creative activity. This means that 
~ x o r k  satisfaction should be seen as one of' the products of 
the p~oduct.ion process, and should not. play a secorrdary role 
to narrow criteria of ecorlomic efficiency. 

jb)The idea of comolu~dty, love, eo-operal.iun with one's fellows 
as  m e ~ l d  In itself. 

These two m y  be united in the concept 'participation' ... a 
human model of fulf~lnient Ilirough creative involvemer~t in the 
social process. 

I said earlier'that the Old Left had concentrated to a great 
extenton rr~aterial problems. The lesser. ernphasis placed on such 
problenls in cont,enlporaiy theory is  of course a t  least in part 
the result of much greater affluence in advanced capitalist 
societ,ies. 111 s u c h  circumstances it is natural to tllrri to other 
unfortunate ~,esul ts  of capitallsol. But in South Africa our pro- 
blems are perhaps closer t,o those of nineteenth cent-ury Europe 
than to those ot' contemporary Europe: an ext.remely inegali- 
tarian society where large sections o f  the population still live 
ttt or below subsistence level. Any reasonable human model 
will include a s  r e d  needs adequate housing. food. clothing 
and health, so perhaps at the  monlent. in &uth Africa issues 
beyond t,his are ~srelevant- Let u s  ttieref'o'ore consider the pro- 
blem of iriequality In South Afric,a. 

There i s  ccrtai~ily, jn South Africa. considerable antagonism 
between the different 'race' groups. If we reject ttie thesis that 
this is due  to some inherent incompatibility of the different 
'races', we irrust inquire what t h e  conflict i s  about. The hist.ory 
of' South Africa since t h e  beginning of white  occupation is the 
story of the use by whltes of political wid niihtary power to 
ensure first a rlear monopoly of larid, and then a complete rno- 
riopoly of skillcd, highly-paid jobs. This means that today the 
large share of t h e  wealth which accrues to the white section 
of the populat.ion 1s as nluch a result of their control of' politic3 
power as it 1s of their act .ual  contribution to production. It .is 
this fact, I believe, that l ies at the roots of conflict in South 
Africa. 

Race prejudice itself is of course a reality, in that most 
whites in South  Africa express, i n  their behaviour towards 



blacks, UICI ill their thoughts abut  bliic:ks, attitudes I j i~sed 011 

prejudice; pre~udice rtiere is, ant1 prej~idiee affects behaviollr. 
But it .  1s  ti two senses, very 111act1 a 'sec,ot~dary reality*. Firstly 
there 1s no l'actual basis Ibr bsljefs about. racirtl inferlarity, 
or about tho jnheretlt unpleasant r~ess of niemhers of orher 'races'. 
\V~jte preji~dice against blacks is based on ignorutlce, whereas 
black llostility to wti~res ia based on ttle hard tkcts of exploit- 
ation. Secondly. i t  is probable that., 111 Sor~rtl Africa at least., 
race prej~tdice plays an jtuportant role in justify~ng to the whites 
111eir richt to treat the blacks in the way they do. That is, i t  is 
i n  some ways a mtionalisatjon of exploitittiou; i n  addition, 
~t is reinforced by tht: effects whic:l~ exploitation I~as or1 t t~e  
file blacks. Black f lost l l~ry to wtdtes is tx~sed on real grieva11r:es. 
Wire hostility to black is based on the realisation that the 
blacks threaten white ptivjlege. Conflict will  [lot erlrl until the 
gyievances and the privileges end. But once these have ended, 
there IS n o  basis 111 race difference for thrther conflict. That. 
is, tliere is no reason w11y whites shui~ld expect 1-0 be dis-  
criminated against in a deri~ocratjc South Africa becwise oC their 
d i i  t.etless. 

However, i t  seerns unwise to assume that blacks wlll not 
use po1itic;rl power to  end exploitat,ion, since whites used it to 
install the exploitat~ve system. The whites are so eritrer~ched 
in the ecot~ontic structure at. Lhe nlo!t~ent that. the only con- 
ceivable way in wllich this could be c.hanged wolild be th~ough 
sorrle forni of socialism: that is, i t  would irlvolve a radical 
change in ttie whlte tlonuilated ecoliotnic structure. Such ii 
solutio~l, by restoring so~ne relationship between effort and 
reward. would also be a jusl solution. Any 'black' government 
i s  likely to be socialistic. and will be [norally right in s o  beirlg. 
T2le ~mp\ilse which has lead niosl indeperldent African col~ntries 
to declare t.I~einselvcs socialist will be enorinously strerrgthened 
here by the lact. that, i t1  a count.ry with a developed and en- 
trenched business e l ~ t e ,  t,here will  not exist the possit1i1it.y 
of a new black elite rapidly u1orlcing thenlselves into a posltion 
of power in t,he private sector.. 

I t  is inlport,ant. to ask why the whites llsed their political 
power to exploit the other inhabitants of South Africa. After 
all, they could. 300 years aKo, have started off by attelliptiny 
t.o co-operate with the others t,o develop South Af'rjca' s resources 
t'or the good of' all. The reason that they d id  not do so. I would 
suggest. is that the society from which they came was an esseli- 
tislly exploitative one, so  that they saw exploitation ns a natural 
relationsh~ p between tnen. In general, one cannot dislniss the 
surge o l  westerti i!nperiallsn, which led to almost total glohaf 
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clonduance, as being in sonie way iiccidental iuld extraneous to 
western culture. Western culture, as the lived norms of society. 
as opposed to its written expression in Kant. or Milrx, Christ 
or Russell. is still exploitative; the nornls of western society 
are the norms required by the capitalist systerll for its survival. 

This, I Ihink. woilld be accepted by most people, but what 
one does abot!r ~t depends on wtiettrer one sees the wi1lingnes.s 
t.o exploit as  being part of human nature, or merely part of one 
human model. 11' it is part 01' hun~an  nature, then ~ t .  wo~rld seem 
unlikely that change will r:oiue about in South Africa without 
violence since tlic whites  will not stop exploitjng voluntarily. 
A policy Jnrbit:ll tries to extend poljtical rights to blacks in 
such a way tha t  the rights will not be used by them to change 
their econbn~ic status (wtilch, as I understand it, is t.lie essence 
of Progressive Party policy) is not. going to solve the basic 
confl~ct. problem. 011 the othm hand, i f  it is riot part of lnurian 
nature then i t  may be that some whites at least nlay be brought 
to accept mother human model. It might. be posslhle to show 
then] that they too suffer  under apartheid, that i t  deprives them 
of inlpuctmt areas of' experience, that fear and cultural prim- 
itivisn~ go together. and that ~t rrdghl be worthwllile exchanging 
a high level of cnnsumptiorl for conlrr~unity wit.h one's fellows. 
That is, ir. migl~t  be possible to persuade them that loving one's 
nejghbour i s  more fulfilling than the pursuit of wealth, which 
1s t,he rnessige of the 'west.ern oradition', fr0n.r Plato to Marx. 
and i s  also the centrrtl prjnclple of' Ctlristian ebhics and of 
contemporary radical thought. 

This woi~ld involve an attack otl the life-style of white 
society, and an  nbtelllpt, on the cultural level, to show t.hat. 
there are other possible ways of relating to the world and to 
one's fellows. In working out [.he details of' this 'countec- 
cult,ure' it ~vollld be important to look at. the human nlodel 
cfiuractcrj stic of' African tribal societies. Two important. valties 
here ate a pl.eference for leisure rat.11er than for a higher level 
of consumption, a n d  a wider sense of fmiily. 

A 'Black Power' rtloverrient i s  neither a return to tribalist11 
nor a Sa~m of rac:ialisrn. I t  is a refusal to accept. t h e  present 
standards of' 'white westertl civilisation' as  an ultimate, rt 
refusal to accept the right. of the whites to lay down criteria of 
respor~sibility or acceptability ia any sphere. The basis of thjs 
refusal is not that they are white, but ttrat their civjlisation 
js inadequate. I t  is therefore an attempt to build a better civil- 
isation and ctllture, ill which whites also could share, and can 
therefore tie 111 wilt1 what I have sa id  about the riecessity for 
getclng white South Africans to accept an alternative model ol' 
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n~an i f  they are to play any povltive role! irl t h e  future of' Sor~th 
Africa. 

Another important feature of contemporary radical t.hought 
is t.he attempt to work out politjcal institutions tbr  a socialist 
society. Both parliamentary democracy (as  at present organised) 
and the soviet model are relected. It. is argued t h a t t  
Forms of ~arlianientary democracy centralise political power 
and take i t  out of the effective control of' the people. Five- 
y e ~ r l y  elections are not an adequate check on government. 
\Vhen the voter's only major involvement with governluent is to 
cast a vote once every five years he is effectively alienated 
from the real political process, and develops little onderstanding 
of the issues and 01' their relation to his everyday problems. 

nime 
litical cam- 

late the mess 111 order to get political jobs. The result a f th i s  

poli t ic ia~~s have no real vower-basis iu 

r t o  move t,he source of power in soci6tp. out of the politicat 
arena and into the control of functional power groups, for g e  
opposed to popular acceptance. In a capitalist society the 
m q o r  iunct.jona1 power-groups are the economic powers. In a 
socialist society the central planning body would be the major 
functional power centre. Parliamentary democracy of the type 
1 have desc r ibed  would not be adequate to eontrol it.- 
must be other additiorlal cmtres of power which can be n q d  

e b b  
\ 

The most freque~ltly suggested solution t,o this problem is 
some kxnd of workers '  control. The advantages of th is  would 
be, firstly, that the workers' control of their own factory or 
industry gives then1 a, source of power and anaturalorganisation; 
and, secondly, that their  lnvolvernent in the day-to-day running 
of the business would increase rheir awareness of ecor~omic 
and political problems, and of the relation between general 
policy and  their  awn particular area of experience. arid so wot~ld 
produce  a much more responsible and aware electorate. Of 
course there are many detailed problems to be worked out before 
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a worklng rliodel of worker's control is arrived at. For the r~ornent 
I merely wist~ to use i t  as an exaniple in order to make t.tle 
point that. 'responsibi 1it.y' is a lunctinn of degree of in:.egi2atiotl 
into the socie ty ' s  decision-making processes, and so that it 
i s  necessary to work out n~ore effective ways ot' schievir~g 
this ~lltegration t.llltll have yet  bee11 put 1nt.o practice. 

Along with the rejection of parliamentary democracy as 
a solution, goes a greater willingness to use  extra-legal a~ ld  
ext.ra-parlianrentary methods it1 rhe att,en~pt to bring about. change. 
Violence is only orlc such method, and has been advocated or 
used by a teli~rively small nul~~ber of radicals in  Europe or the 
Unit.ed States. It has been realived tha t  power cannot be divorced 
frotlr organisat,i of], arid that. orgatiisat ion (as distinct t'root un 
organisation) earl orily be s~eaningt'ul and lasting when i t  is 
related to specific uid inmediate problems. For example, in 
the Uuited States black leaders have beer] orgar~ising tenants 
associatioris to take direct actiorl against s h ~ m  landlords. The 
importance of such organisation is that through i t  jndividuals 
learn to co-uperilte, learn that co-operation gives them power 
to acl~ieve chang::~ in their enviro~~niant, and learn, through 
t,he attenlpt to deal wlttl probleras. the relation between their 
i~nolediate plohleo~s and the wider political and social stlmucture. 
I11 the present, situatiorl in South Africit this type of organisat.ion 
is perhaps the o~iiy avenue left for fsuitfk~l political activity, 
on the part of both vihites and blacks. 

To conclude, I would suggest that  the l'ollow~tlg aspects ot 
conterr~po~.ary radical thought are particularly relevant t.0 South 
Africa: 

1. The rejectiorl of t11e rriaterialistic hunlan model chatacter- 
isbic of capitalism ~n favour of a rtlore open model whjctl is 
much closer to ttle Christian ideal. 

2. The attenipt to rethink the political protlleals of sociidisin 
and to  go beyontl the so vie^ rnodel towards a participatory 
society. 

3. The reallsatiot~ that to 11ti1it O I I ~ ' Y  actions to the institution- 
dlsed polltleal arena is self-deltatrng. Political activity must 
be ;rcoompanled t)y cl~ange-o~iented activity in all sectors of 
soc~ety ,  ir i  particular 111 the c~lltucal sphere. ;rnd nroutld people's 
daily work and l lving problems 
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SEEKING CHAN CiE 

I would like to append a few gerieral remarks about bringing 
about c h a n g e  in SoutIi Afr~ca. I think that one con~rr~on ntlstake 
on the part of people who consider  this problerri is to th ink  in 
ternis of ONE method or cause of change. They tllen seek this 
urlique factor, and despair ,when they cannot find i t ;  or when 
they see i t  as 'violence' and cannot bring themselves t.o t)t! 
violent, tiowever, there is not orie exclusive method involved 
In bringing about. change. nor one factor involved in change. 
Those wl~o say 'Clwrige must be brought about by the white 
electorate', arld chose who say 'Only the blacks can cliangs 
South Africa' are both wrong. There are a number of different 
forces st. work, and one l~as to situate one's own acbivity within 
tile context of t.tbese. 

1. Outside pressure against apartheid. It is very unlikely that 
this will decrease i n  future. A s  the African bloc's economic: 
sjgnificsnce f l o w s  relative to South Africa's, its ability to 
persuade Britair~ to take action will  increase. The  significant 
black electorate i n  the United States, together with growing 
s o c i a l  awacerless there, makes it l ikely that United States 
hostihty will tncrease. This pressure has a cotitinuing nagging 
effect orr the w h ~ t e  electorate, attd i n  a crisis slt~~ot.ioil it could 
be crucial if i t  were suddenly stepped up. 

2. Guerilla activity i n  neighbouring territories. This shows 
no sips of ahnting, and if' it is successfirl, as i t  could be in  
t h e  Portuguese controlled territories at least,  then it. will pose 
an even greater n~ilitaty threat to a white-supremacist S0ut.h 
Af'rican government. 

3. Int,ernal econom~c prohlen~s. These, it must be noticed, can, 
and probably wil l  be solved within the corltext of white dom- 
ination, bring~ng blacks s little tugher up in the social pyran~id, 
but not altering the fact. rhat the top of t h e  pyranud is white. 
However, at present the frustratio~i t,l~ey produce [or whites as 
well as for blacks injects a certain m o u r ~ t  of fluidity 1nt.o the 
situation. Also the solutiou is likely Do have the ef'fect of in- 
creasing black b:irgzLining power by jnt.roducing more blacks 
into semi-skilled jobs, where the p ~ e n t i a l  for organisation and 
for strike activity is greater. 

4. Increasing restlessness among Afrikaner iiltellectuals with 
the fundmentaljsrn of the w~thorised version of Arrikaner 
nationalism. This co11ld lead merely to their integration into 
the more materialistic but equally exploitative main-strew1 of 
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critique of' white soclety. 
5. Black plsssllre against apurtheitl will prol,;rblp l i r ~ d  ~ t ? w  
chun~iels ror expression. inchidiiig the kiud oP or~aaisat.iorial 
work ment ioned  ear lie^^, rrrltI tile likely use by blacks of' tt l t?  

~nstit.utiot~s of itpi~rtheid, such as the Bantustan ;rovett~tnents 
and the Colo~lred Persotls Representative Co~uncil, as kwls 
for organising and  for bringing pressllre lo hear on rlle ~overrt- 
meti t . 

Within this cont.ext there are ;L i~lrlnber of' possible a i ~ d  (is+ 
lul types of actrviiy. It is unl ikely that the whitt? e1ectorat.e 
can. ia vacllo. he persuaded to 'change heart.'. But it is i1r1- 
pottant that they stivuld react rationally, rather than inationally, 
to increasing pressure. 0 0  tile orie hal~d, ratjuually, bhey may 
decide t,o accept ever-increauitlg comprotuises, even to accept. 
itlternational supervisiotl, or else to emigrate. On t h e  otl11:r 
hand, they may decide to 'fight until the blood r ~ ~ r l s  up to their 
horses' bits'. Cihlcll deoisior~ they make will obvionsly alhc;t 
twth the nature of' the  process of change arid the structure of 
the new society. I t  is therefore vital to contit~ue edacat.iona1 
work w~long whites. 

Within the wttitc group there are a ~iumber of' people who 
may be brought to welcon~e the idea of the new soc:iely, ri~thet 
than to accept it as a lesser evil. To get suc:h people to accept 
the loss ot' a privileged material sit.uation, it is necessary 
to show them a diff'erel~t buman model. This il!volves making 
a radical critique of' the cul tur~ ,  values and life-style of white 
society it1 South Africa. People who want to change South 
Af'ricn must learn to live differently now. A s  far as whites  
are colicerned. ths does llot simply 111ea.n 11,eilig nice to their 
black servants. It r i~ea~s reject.ir~g nioney-values and seeirig 
political : ~ l i v i t y ,  t,tle atklnpt. to relate t.o otle' s neigllbotu, 
as the core o l  life, rather than as a spare-tine activity. Even 
a relatively sn1~111 nuntbes of whites living this wag could play 
sm iniport.snt role i n  educating the electorate, who, on a personal 
level, Are reachable c?xclusively b,v whites. and could also 
help lu other activities. Toere is considerable scope for small- 
scale social-poli tical organising among the black (African. 
Coloured, India11) population. It is likely that rnost of t h i s  work 
can be clo!~e ol~lv I)y blacks, 111 any event. one of the niaii~ pur- 
poses uf such conlmurti t,y organis:rbion is to encourage local 
r:oml~luni ty leadership, 

The process of trying to bring about political change is, 
on me level, a process of learning to live differently. Com- 
nlunity orguni sar ion work nleans 11elpitig people to learn to 
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live dif ferent ly  with their f e l l o w s ,  both because this is a good 
in itsell', and because i t  is bhe only way in which power can 
be eqnalised, the only way in  which the instltuthnallp power- 
less can begin to generate the power  to change their situation. 
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